
Sermon on Acts 15:1-35 prepared by Jonathan Shradar 

 

We are suspicious of free things. Life has been jaded just enough that we come to distrust things 

that come easy (diets, getting rich)… maybe for good reason. “There is no such things as a free 

lunch.”  

 

We have learned over time that there is always a catch… there is always a price to pay… and 

usually if something is free it lacks quality - it isn’t worth the hassle.  

 

As Westerners we are conditioned to earn… the harder the labor the greater the reward. “You get 

what you pay for,” (friend who buys the more expensive bottled water because surely it is 

better). ‘Work for it - no free handouts.’ We want others to pull themselves up from their 

bootstraps not realizing they don’t have boots… This shapes so much of life in fact that it makes 

us cynical, as if anything offered freely is part of some grand dark scheme that hides under the 

surface of everything!  

 

We bring this conditioning, this skepticism to our religion and what is read in Scripture and 

heard from many pulpits seems too good to be true. So we have a tendency to take what is 

Christianity and adapt it to match our preference, our philosophy, and in the process drain the 

power out of it. Making it another thing to earn to sweat for…  

 

But over and over again the relentless message of the whole Bible which culminates in Christ… 

the message we see Jesus preaching and the church proclaiming from its inception is that 

Salvation - being saved from the destiny you deserve due to the underlying dark scheme in you - 

is free, a gift, unearned. And in fact, attempts to adapt this truth or add requirements to grace 

are aggressively fought against.  

 

Freely in Christ is the only way salvation comes.  

 

Acts 15:1-35 

 

In the story of the growth of the church, in our study of Acts, we have witnessed the miracle of 

belief. Those thought too far from God, those stuck in tradition, all coming alive to Jesus by his 

Spirit. The church has faced persecution and hardship but it has flourished clinging to the good 

news of Jesus.  

 

Now in our text we encounter some wrestling with “identity politics,” as the church asks ‘who are 

we,’ what is our brand?  

 

The first missionary journey of Paul and Barnabas is done and they remain in Antioch, 

preaching and drinking deeply of the goodness of Christ in the community of the church.  

 



But influences from other corners, specifically Jerusalem, bring an unsettling perspective. There 

is confrontation… deliberation and confirmation that salvation is freely given. There is no work 

to be done to earn salvation, there is a right response to this freely given gift and it is meant to be 

taken to other people.  

 

1) The Good News of Jesus is “No Yoke” 

 

The message of the church has been the word of God, the word of Christ, that salvation, 

relationship with your creator and freedom from that which previously held you, is given by 

grace through faith, believing in Jesus. Belief itself not a “work” but a gift from the Spirit of God.  

 

This has been some potent stuff, breaking generations of bondage, religious despair, pagan 

indulgence. New life given in Christ. Free for the taking.  

 

But for those conditioned to earn this just seems too good to be true. Even when it is believed 

there can be an underlying distrust and then attempts to shore it up, to ensure it works.  

 

Into the church comes the influence of believers from Jerusalem, made up of Jewish believers. 

Tradition, custom and ceremony remaining important to many. Some, maybe not 

bad-intentioned but missing the gospel, arrive and unsettle the new church in Antioch made up 

of Gentile believers - those without the history of the law…  

 

Acts 15:1 “But some men came down from Judea and were teaching the brothers, “Unless you 

are circumcised according to the custom of Moses, you cannot be saved.” (ESV) 

 

You can imagine the whiplash of this message. Here the gospel has gone forth with such power 

and it was solely the grace of Christ… all of his work for all of our life… and then WHAM… those 

we respect, maybe even think are further down the spiritual maturity path, throw a huge wrench 

in the equation. You are not saved if your are not circumcised. Even beyond the physical reality 

of the rule, the spiritual reality throws what has been preached and cherished into question.  

 

While we might be quick to label the Judaizers the bad guys… They are shaped by their 

experience. “Into the Pharisees’ neat, well-ordered life came the claims of Christ, and with that 

an agonizing civil war within. Then came conversion - new life from above.  

 

Of course, they gained so much by knowing Christ, but parents, other relatives, and friends 

would consider them dead. They lost everything because of their association with the Savior.” 

They insist on their version of Christianity.  

 

Paul and Barnabas won’t have any of it. They fight for the gospel of grace. No small debate and 

dissention… Contending for the truth is good - inside and outside of the church. We like to think 

of ourselves of nice and non-confrontational… but the gospel is something to stand for, either it 

is the power of God for salvation or it is nothing.  



 

Paul said that no flesh shall be justified by the works of the law, whereas the Judaizers said that 

apart from works of the law, no flesh shall be justified. So a serious controversy arose over what 

is necessary for salvation. Are believers justified by faith alone, or is it faith plus something else?  

 

The dissention though isn’t resolved even with Paul’s credentials so they send a delegation to 

Jerusalem to get the straight scoop from the Apostles and elders there. And it takes time, this 

Jerusalem council, giving us a model for disputes but also saving the church catastrophe as they 

cling to the gospel that has been preached.  

 

Peter reminds the church of God’s move among Gentiles, how he was the One to receive a vision 

and then first preach to non-Jews that believed and received the Holy Spirit. That God makes no 

distinction between Jew and Greek… Since that is true, why would we put a burden we couldn’t 

keep on the heads of our “brothers and sisters in Christ.” 

 

Acts 15:10–11 “Now, therefore, why are you putting God to the test by placing a yoke on the 

neck of the disciples that neither our fathers nor we have been able to bear? [11] But we believe 

that we will be saved through the grace of the Lord Jesus, just as they will.” (ESV) 

 

A Yoke, quite literally like that which pairs two oxen to pull a load, in the Jewish context it would 

be a teaching, or the law that someone was “yoked” to.  

 

And after the council hears of the way the Spirit has moved among Gentile believers, James 

reflects on the Prophets and the church agrees that what the circumcision party had been 

preaching was wrong. There is no second-class citizenship in the New Testament community - 

we are all saved by the free grace of Christ or not at all. They send a team to make it clear to the 

churches. And the church has for all of history, something to cling to over all things, this pure 

gospel of Christ.  

 

The good news of Jesus is no yoke to bear… it is grace to be lavished with.  

 

Calvin: Justification by faith alone is the hinge upon which everything turns.  

 

I like to think this is settled but if we are honest, we have to recognize our own penchant for 

adding a yoke to the gospel.  

 

The Judaizers were saying the atonement of Jesus was not enough… Millions do the same in our 

day. They trust in their own behavior, their own works, and their own goodness to get into 

heaven. When the only right answer to the question of why would God let you in heaven is, “I 

have put my trust in Christ alone.”  

 

To the degree that you rely on your own goodness, you are saying that you do not need the 

Savior. And this posture which challenges the gospel hasn’t waned over history… 



 

Galatians 1:6–8 “I am astonished that you are so quickly deserting him who called you in the 

grace of Christ and are turning to a different gospel—[7] not that there is another one, but there 

are some who trouble you and want to distort the gospel of Christ. [8] But even if we or an angel 

from heaven should preach to you a gospel contrary to the one we preached to you, let him be 

accursed. (ESV) 

 

And the remedy each time is more gospel… in the confrontation, the contending for the gospel, 

the solution is the gospel! Running back to the words of Christ. 

 

Matthew 11:28–30 “Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 

[29] Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will 

find rest for your souls. [30] For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” (ESV) 

 

God favors the weak and burdened, not the spiritually proud. Jesus embraces the meek and the 

broken - the ones who feel swamped with heavy burdens.  

 

“Jesus came and submitted to the law at every point, thereby living a life of perfect obedience for 

all who put their trust in him, and when he did, he won the blessing of all who identify with him, 

and he took their curse upon himself by going to the cross. The full measure of God’s curse was 

poured out upon Jesus, and then came the gospel: if you put your trust in Jesus, the 

righteousness he gained by obeying the law is yours, and the curse that belongs on your head is 

his - a double exchange. His righteousness is imputed to us. The curse that we deserve is given to 

him. When we put our trust in Jesus, God pronounces us just in his sight and removes the curse 

from our head, and the negative sanction of our circumcision is removed once and for all.” 

Sproul  

 

Every person comes into God’s family the same way - solely by the undeserved kindness of a 

forgiving God! And it is a gift all the way home, our transformation, our security, our eternity.  

 

Freely in Christ is the only way salvation comes.  

 

Now that this is settled we can get to the lunch buffet early! But wait… there are some guidelines 

that James advocates for in the letter to the churches. How can we shut down a yoke for 

salvation and then give more rules?  

 

2) There is right response to the gospel  

 

Acts 15:28–29 “For it has seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us to lay on you no greater 

burden than these requirements: [29] that you abstain from what has been sacrificed to idols, 

and from blood, and from what has been strangled, and from sexual immorality. If you keep 

yourselves from these, you will do well. Farewell.” (ESV) 

 



We might have a tendency to read this list and be quite confused… wasn’t the council convened 

to decide if there was anything more than belief in Jesus necessary for salvation? Maybe it was 

just that circumcision was ruled out but these other things are the works you need to be saved… 

No. That wouldn’t match with the context of chapter 15… or the book of Acts, or the whole New 

Testament… so what is this list here for… what does it mean to “do well? 

 

Those saved by grace through faith alone aren’t left alone. Abstaining here then is not earning 

salvation, it is responding to it.  

 

First it is confirmation that those who belong to Christ are no longer pagan. So rightfully they 

should avoid the things of pagan worship. The immorality that would be culturally normative is 

set aside for the better way of Christ. Those freed from slavery to sin, are no longer captive, they 

no longer have to go on sinning.  

 

But also, in these guidelines we see care for other believers - what Paul will eventually write 

calling us to be mindful of the weaker brother.  

 

With the vertical relationship dealt with - by grace alone - the church desires to care for the 

horizontal relationships of believers. Giving up of rights for the sake of others.  

 

Eating meat offered to idols is neither here nor there. There is nothing particularly sinful about 

it or particularly virtuous. Because we are under grace, we gladly restrict our freedom for the 

sake of others.  

 

Made new in Christ, we live for new things, not the same things we had known or were burdened 

with, but a life of higher values… others being key among them. 

 

The graciousness of our salvation modeled in how we live among one another. It is the right 

response to the gift of the gospel. The Jerusalem Council believes that the good news of Jesus is 

transformative, it changes you… when the Holy Spirit regenerates, enlivens your heart for belief 

in Jesus, he also reshapes your mind, your hands and your relationships. And easy yoke of peace 

and purpose… a yoke of love that motivates us toward better lives.  

 

This right response reveals that life in the wake of the gospel is for the individual, personally 

saved, but also corporate, for the family that is formed and for the other - those far off destined 

to be family in Christ.  

 

3) This is a message for the masses  

 

The church in Jerusalem sends prophets to personally deliver the letter announcing their 

decision. Adding to the credibility of Paul and Barnabas.  

 



Acts 15:31–32 “And when they had read it, they rejoiced because of its encouragement. [32] 

And Judas and Silas, who were themselves prophets, encouraged and strengthened the brothers 

with many words. (ESV) 

 

Taking the gospel of grace to the family in Antioch - and to the churches through them - and the 

church responds with rejoicing. The freedom in Christ preached by the apostles, the gospel that 

formed the church and that they cling to, was true.  

 

It is like a revival came to town and the visiting preachers stay awhile… the community soaks in 

the gospel and is strengthened by it. The free gift keeps flowing, lives are drawn in, transformed, 

reshaped into community and motivated for the renewal of others and all things. To take this 

message to the masses… to the ends of the earth.  

 

This is exactly what the church in Antioch will go on doing. Sending members of this family to 

the fields ripe for harvest. The church goes on preaching this freely-given salvation to all who 

believe in Jesus. This is what the church today is formed for… the renewal of others and all 

things through the grace of Christ. Spreading the easy yoke of the Jesus to everyone.  

 

The good news of Jesus is no yoke… salvation freely given and secured by the work of Christ 

alone, by grace alone, through faith in him alone. Those that believe can’t help but respond to 

this news, transformed by it, reshaped into family by it. And this gospel goes… not meant to be 

kept in some exclusive cloister but the church meant to tear down walls of separation bringing 

the cool water of good news to all who thirst.  

 

Freely in Christ is the only way salvation comes.  

 

Let this be more than historical data to you. Let the church’s response motivate your response.  

 

Repent - of the ways we miss the gospel or add to it. Repent of demanding something more 

than the sufficiency of Christ.  

 

“Winston Churchill told of a British family that went on a picnic by a lake. In the course of the 

afternoon, their five-year-old fell into the water. Unfortunately, none of the adults could swim. 

As the child was bobbing up and down and everyone on the shore was in a panic, a passerby saw 

the situation. At great risk to himself, he dove in fully clothed and managed to reach the child 

just before he went under for the third time. He was able to pull him out of the water and 

present him safe and sound to his mother. Instead of thanking the stranger for his heroic efforts, 

however, the mother snapped at the rescuer, “Where’s Johnny’s cap?” Somehow in all the 

commotion the boy’s cap has gotten lost. Instead of rejoicing in her son’s deliverance, the 

woman found something to be critical about!”  

 



Repent of not responding to this good news of Jesus with obedience to him and forgiveness 

toward others (valuing the family, caring for others). Of adding non-biblical requirements or 

preferences on others… 

 

Believe - This good news is true! You are meant for eternity, for relationship with your Creator, 

and the only way to that life is through Jesus. Believe in his life, death, and resurrection for you 

and know that nothing else is required. That it frees you to live. Then be the church that radiates 

nothing but the gospel! 

 

There is nothing of higher quality and durability than this grace. It sustains us and empowers us 

each day to live and tell others the good news. And it is free.  

 

Thy grace alone, O God,  

To me can pardon speak;  

Thy power alone, O Son of God,  

Can this sore bondage break.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


